Transcript of Testimonial Quote by Leonard Campbell
Just wanted to stop by and say hello to all of you. My goodness I have been
blessed with so much knowledge and information and wisdom by the
International Association of Professional Life Coaching and Jeannette has just
been an absolute jewel for me. She has been a blessing---I guess that's the best
word I can come up with--- for my wife and I to put a rocket ship on our life
coaching business.
We have been paddling around for quite a while, but now we're feeling more
empowered. And especially because of the pandemic, we have stretched way
out from just the Houston area to now, we're doing sessions all over the
country. But we're also more confident because of the teaching we've been
receiving from Jeannette.
I don't know. of any of the organization financially cost is so low and the
potential income is so high, and anyone, and I don't want to say it would be
foolish not to use it, but I don't think it would be wise not to.
Because I have been in other programs that charged a whole lot more than
what Jeannette is charging us and I feel so much more comfortable dealing
with somebody who is actually a life coach.
That does make a big difference. And the years of experience that she's had;
the years training different types of training that she's had; has made her be one
of the best assets on my team that I can think of. And I'm most grateful for her
and for her and for what she's done for me and my wife.
Thank you. You have a blessed day!
Find out more about the International Association of Professional Life
Coaches® at: https://iaplifecoaches.org
Download “The Essential Coach Kickstart Business Guide” here:
https://iaplifecoaches.org/guide

